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April Actions:
The graph above shows how many
people visited our website, placed a
call, or requested directions from our
listing. *
*This graph does not show all of the people who called us or visited
our website; it only tracks those who found us through Google.

Google Views in April: 2140
This number refers to how many
times people clicked onto our listing,
either on Google Maps or from a
Google search
Calls from Google My Business: 137
This number refers to the amount of
calls placed from the Google My
Business listing (using the call button
while on a smartphone). This number
is not the total number of calls that
the agency received.
April LAP Data:
Total Calls: 10
High Danger: 9
Not High Danger: 1
New to Program: 10
*The Lethality Assessment Protocol, or LAP, is a tool that helps police
officers and other crisis responders to put victims in contact with us
almost immediately after a domestic violence incident. Officers or
responders use the lethality assessment to determine how much
danger the victim is in in their current situation. If they conclude that
the risk of lethality is high, the responder will call us and an advocate
will speak with the victim, inform them of our services, and set up a
time to call back for a more in-depth conversation.

Childcare Volunteers Needed
Providing child support is a
constant need at BRH for the
families who use our services.
Volunteers can get involved by
offering time to watch children
during daycare times or facilitating
group activities with children
and/or their families.
Be a Part of the Fall Gala Planning
Committee
Bolton Refuge House hosts an
annual Fall Gala to raise funds for
the organization and awareness of
our cause. Volunteers can get
involved with this important event
by becoming one a member of the
planning committee. The planning
committee will work together to
coordinate the silent auction and
other creative events at the Gala.
Thank You! Bolton Refuge House
would like to give a huge thank you
to the teens and young adults in
the Chippewa Valley Fresh Start
Program led by their talented
volunteer coordinator Justin. They
helped BRH clean out our patio
area, reorganize our children’s
room, and some heavy furniture
lifting and moving in one of our
Transitional Living Project Houses.
Donations are welcome!
-Lysol
-disinfecting wipes
-rubbing alcohol
-Towels
-face masks (disposable or
handmade)

